
Date 20-Apr-03

Hare Our Uncle Gerry

Venue Thursley

On On Pride of the Valley
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HERE I  AM, AN OLD
MAN IN A DRY

MONTH..
ploughed field; fortunately the
dry weather made this bearable.
It would have been grim in
winter. The hare expected the
pack to run that stretch again
as the On In; not unnaturally
we preferred to come in on
black, so cutting out a quite
unnecessary loop. (I say “we”,
but I drove off at once, having a
houseful of guests to entertain;
perhaps the pack really did do
what the hare had in mind?)

We - this time genuinely
“we”- had been stymied on the
military training area by a back
check where we were all
confident of going forward. It
was, I believe, solved by Herr
Flick, who has put his name
forward in the competition to
find a successor to The Great
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week’s musing, and namely on
the age of the Surrey Hashers.
Are we getting older? Naturally
each individual hasher is aging, so
that those who came in on the
earliest runs are now quite a bit
older, but as an overall profile of
all the Surrey members? Are
there as many “young” hashers
coming in as there are elderly
hashers bowing out? My
impression, based only on front
runners, is No. Last week the
Ancient Mariner gave, as
explanation of his lethargic speed,
his possession of 67 year-old
legs; but several of the more
active hashers are also in that age
bracket, without apparent
detriment to their ability to keep
up. Sure, we are not Rambo or

White Whale as SH3 SCB; he
will soon be disqualified if he
goes on performing as a front
runner like this. Full marks also
to Dr Death, Puffer, and
Icepyck. (And,as ever,
Dormouse).

We were not however caught
by Uncle Gerry’s strangest
check, a masterpiece of quite
misplaced ingenuity: up to the
top of a steep hill, and back
down again  in an almost
complete loop, ending in a
check circle just next to where
the original ascent had started.
The solution, as you will have
guessed, was to go back up the
bloody hill again...at all events,
the front runners did guess this
one, and stayed at the top.

Which brings me to this

Popeye or Ponce; but we are
still somewhere in touch when
the bucket comes into view.
(The very fastest of our
visitors seldom seem to come
back for more; does that prove
anything?)

In fact hashing is so different
from ordinary running that real
runners find the hash less than
congenial. All those changes of
direction, of terrain, of speed...

Indeed, does anyone whom
the outside world would call
“normal” even contemplate
hashing?

Happy Easter to all our
readers!

ON ON    FRB

Easter Day. Refreshed and
reinvigorated by their religious
observances during Holy Week, the
hashers nevertheless looked
forward with some trepidation to
appalling weather (as forecast) , a
venue only too well known, and
the tender mercies of their evil
uncle.....

In fact the weather was warm and
pleasant, even sunny at times; GG
rose to the occasion, and found not
only an original start, but real
unfamiliar territory in a right
hander around Thursley, with
excellent and ingenious checks.
(Yes, I am aware of the rule that
the Scribe, like the GM, should
chide and deride  the hare, but you
have “elected” an oddball as half of
the Onsex). As for that start, it
involved half a mile or more of

IAN (CURLY) SQUIRES                                           

Thank you all very much for
your cards and kind wishes.

I was very pleased to be able to
share Ian’s farewell with so
many of you. You gave him a
wonderful send-off.

He would have been very
happy to have seen you all
back in our garden afterwards,
enjoying a laugh (and a drink).
It is only a pity that he could
not have been there!

On-On

Angela (Short An)
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Receding Hare LineRun 1463

Date 27-Apr-03

Hare Tosser

Venue Churt/Thursley

On On The Woolpack Elstead

SSA (O) 135 E1  (N) 168 E3

OS (186) 883392

H3 Ski-pedition 2004
Chalet Alber, St Anton

Sunday 18th January 2004

St Anton is the capital of the best ski area in Aus-
tria, the Alberg.It has a good snow record and

combined with St Christoph,
Stuben, Lech and Zurs offers 320 kms of piste.

Cost of holiday £ 530.00 per person
( catered chalet-half board, flights, ski carriage and

ski hosting )
For more details, please contact:

CoolboxDiana LumsdaineTel. number: work: 01323
415437 home: 01323 720541

Email: work: conference@eastbourne.gov.uk                                          

1464 04-May The Boundah TBA

1465 11-May Puffer/Bumble Coldharbour

1466 18-May Kaffir TBA

1467 25-May Icepyck/Elle T-shirt Gomshall

1468 01-June ‘Ard-on Provocateur TBA

1469 08-June Shagger TBA

1470 15-June Glasscruncher TBA

A schedule of medal-

winning hares will

be published soon!

Directions:

A3 south from Guildford. Take the Thursley exit, drive
through the village and on to the T-junction with the Thursley
Rd. Turn left towards Churt. The car park is on the right, 1
mile from the junction.

If only all the tickets could be sold
we could get rid of this over-used ad!

31st May 2003 at the Devils Punch
Bowl, Hindhead.

Dress DJ's & Posh Frocks.
Choice of 3 items on menu and half

bottle of wine  for only £29-50.
70 max, so first come first served .

B&B double & twin £70-00, single £50
Four rooms are triple! Whoopee!

Limited number of rooms.
But hey!, who minds a few drunks
  crashed on one’s bedroom floor?


